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Home learning pack
Teacher Notes

Age Range: KS1 and KS2
Introduction:
This home-learning pack has been designed to support SMSC, Citizenship and PSHE learning within a home
environment. All the activities described have been taken from Go-Givers resources and adapted to be delivered by
parents and carers at home. Go-Givers resources are all aimed at developing caring and compassionate Young Citizens.
All the worksheets and resources for the home learning pack can be accessed using the following link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PF_bhLbOj_JzRmz1lehc_Ck6nDwMCKA7
The pack will continue to be added to on a regular basis so please do keep visiting the Go-Givers website to ensure you
have the most up-to-date version.

Theme: Celebrating diversity and what makes us unique

Activity description
My identity

Age range

Resources

KS2

My identity worksheet

Upper KS1 or
KS2

Getting to know you
workbook

KS1 or 2

Scribble art worksheet

KS2

The perfect person
worksheet

In this activity pupils will consider what aspects are central
to their sense of identity and then use these to create a
coat of arms that reflects their sense of identity.

Getting to know you
In this activity pupils complete a short booklet all about
themselves and then encourage others to do the same
so they can learn some new, interesting facts about each
other.

Scribble art
This activity is designed to show pupils that they do not all
view the world in the same way. Pupils challenge different
people in their household to use their imagination and turn
a set of ‘scribbles’ into different images.

Poem for the perfect person
In this activity pupils compose a poem that details the qualities and behaviours that they believe the perfect person
should possess. A writing template is provided.
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Theme: Celebrating diversity and what makes us unique

Activity description
Creature creations:

Age range

Resources

KS1 or 2

Creature Creations
worksheet

During this activity pupils play a game of ‘Creature
Creations’, more commonly known as ‘Consequences’ and
use this as the basis for a discussion with a family member
about what makes us all unique.
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Theme: Strong societies - helping others

Activity description
People who are special to me

Age range

Resources

KS1 or 2

People who are special to
me worksheet

Upper KS2

Strong societies worksheet
pack

KS1 or 2

Respect badges worksheet

KS1 or 2

Ground rules for a helpful
house worksheet pack

During this activity pupils reflect on the special people in
their lives and what makes them so special. They go on to
create ‘awards’ for those people.

What is society?
During this series of activities pupils reflect on what we
mean by society by completing a comprehension exercise
about bees. Next they complete a piece of research on
another species (of their choosing) who live as a society
before finally considering what roles they would like to play
in society.

Respect badges
During this activity pupils consider how we can be
respectful through the language we use and the actions we
take. They then create a series of badges to promote
respectful behaviour.

Ground rules for a helpful home
This activity explores the idea of setting ground-rules to
help in a home learning environment. The activity uses a
story as the primary stimulus and then provides tips for
creating a set of rules together in a collaborative manner.
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Activity description

Theme: Tales that teach us

A series of short stories all built around traditional tales.
Each story has a PowerPoint which includes a short script
for the parent or carer to read. There is then a series of
‘‘talking time’ questions that parents can use at the end
of the story. A follow up worksheet activity has then been
included for each story.

Age range

Resources

KS1

Chicken Soup PPT
Chicken Soup worksheet
The Power of Giving PPT
The Power of Giving
worksheet
The Power of Words PPT
The Power of Words
worksheet

The following stories are available:

■ Chicken Soup: A story about sharing
■ The Power of Giving
■ The Power of Words
Animal games

Theme: The Environment
KS1 or 2

Animal games worksheet

KS2

Endangered species
worksheet

KS1 or 2

Protecting local habitats pack

Children are encouraged to get active with these two
traditional games which have been given an environmental
twist.

Profiling an endangered species
Children research and profile an endangered species of
their choice using the template provided. The activity
concludes with them making a pledge about how they can
help to protect their chosen species.

Protecting local habitats pack
This pack contains three activities:

■ Carrying out a local habitat survey
■ Developing a micro-habitat at home
■ Making a habitat protection pledge
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